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Sifat : Sangat Segera
Hal : Penawaran Beasiswa Master Programs 2023 oleh KOICA

Yth. Pejabat terlampir
di tempat

Bersama ini dengan hormat, kami sampaikan tawaran 12 (dua belas) program beasiswa
master program dari Pemerintah Korea (c.q. KOICA) Tahun Akademik 2023/2024. Informasi terkait
penawaran  beasiswa  tersebut  dan  detail  program  studi  yang  ditawarkan  oleh  masing-masing
universitas dapat diakses melalui tautan https://bit.ly/Penawaran_MasterProgramKOICA2023.
 

Berkenaan dengan kesempatan dimaksud,  instansi  Saudara  dapat  mengajukan Pegawai
Negeri  Sipil  (PNS) sebagai  calon penerima beasiswa,  yang tugas dan fungsinya sesuai  dengan
program beasiswa dari masing-masing universitas dimaksud. Adapun persyaratan dan mekanisme
pendaftaran yang berlaku adalah sebagai berikut:

 
1. Memiliki pengalaman kerja minimal 2 tahun sesuai dengan bidang studi yang dipilih
2. Diutamakan berumur dibawah 40 tahun per tanggal 1 Februari 2023
3. Sehat  secara fisik dan mental (bagi calon peserta yang memiliki disabilitas, dipersilahkan

mendaftar selama  dalam keadaan  sehat  baik fisik dan mental). Untuk calon peserta yang
memiliki penyakit berat/kronis dinyatakan tidak memenuhi persyaratan untuk mendaftar

4. Belum pernah mengikuti program beasiswa master program dari Pemerintah Republik Korea
termasuk KOICA

5. Tidak pernah mengundurkan diri dari program beasiswa KOICA. Apabila calon peserta pernah
menyampaikan dokumen palsu dan dipulangkan ditengah program maka tidak diperkenankan
untuk mendaftar

6. Pendidikan terakhir tingkat sarjana/setara
7. Mahir berbahasa inggris lisan dan tulisan

Dokumen ini telah
ditandatangani secara
elektronik.
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8. Pencalonan peserta agar melampirkan berkas administrasi dalam bahasa inggris (kecuali poin
a) sebagai berikut:
 a. Surat  pengantar/rekomendasi  dari  focal  point  masing-masing  instansi  yang

ditujukan  kepada  Biro  KTLN  Kemensetneg.  Bagi  instansi  daerah  harap
mengecek alur koordinasi instansi kementerian/lembaga pusatnya;

b. Daftar riwayat hidup;
c. Setifikat Bahasa Inggris terbaru TOEFL (min.500) atau IELTS (min. 5.5), mohon

diperhatikan persyaratan masing-masing universitas;
Untuk KOICA d. Application Form KOICA yang telah diisi lengkap (isian harus di ketik, kecuali

tanda tangan);
e. Document Checklist
f. Salinan halaman paspor dengan data diri

Untuk
Universitas
       

g. Application Form universitas tujuan

h. Dokumen kelengkapan sesuai persyaratan masing-masing universitas tujuan.

10. Mengirimkan  1  rangkap  dokumen  fisik  pencalonan  asli  dan  lengkap  (sebagaimana  persyaratan
no.  8b-h)  kepada KOICA Indonesia  Office via  pos.  Mohon dapat  membedakan berkas fisik  untuk
KOICA dan universitas tujuan anda pada amplop terpisah.

 
Mohon dapat membaca 2023 KOICA Scholarship Program Application Guideline For Master's

Degrees  dan  informasi/panduan  terkait  kelengkapan  persyaratan  pendaftaran  masing-masing
universitas tujuan dengan seksama guna menghindari kesalahan prosedur dan kekurangan berkas.
Untuk informasi lebih lanjut, dapat menghubungi kami melalui e-mail kstbilateral@setneg.go.id dan
ktssbilateralsetneg@gmail.com dengan subjek "Master Program KOICA 2023", serta website resmi
Biro Kerja Sama Teknik Luar Negeri, Kemensetneg https://ktln.setneg.go.id.

 
Atas perhatian dan kerja sama yang baik, kami sampaikan terima kasih.

 Kepala Biro Kerja Sama Teknik Luar
Negeri,

Noviyanti

9. Guna proses endorsement oleh Biro KTLN Kemensetneg, calon peserta wajib mengunggah soft
copy  seluruh  berkas  persyaratan  ke  dalam Google  Drive  masing-masing  calon  peserta  dan
mengisi  tautan  https://bit.ly/Endorsement_MasterProgramKOICA2023  paling  lambat
tanggal 1 Maret 2023, serta menginfokan kepada PIC Biro KTLN Kemensetneg melalui e-mail
ktssbilateralsetneg@gmail.



Lampiran Surat Dinas
Kepala Biro Kerja Sama Teknik Luar Negeri
Nomor : B-23/S/KTLN/LN.03.00/01/2023
Tanggal : 12 Januari 2023

DAFTAR PEJABAT YANG DIKIRIMI SURAT DINAS

1. Sekretaris Kementerian Badan Usaha Milik Negara
2. Sekretaris Kementerian Pemuda dan Olahraga
3. Sekretaris Jenderal, Dewan Perwakilan Daerah
4. Sekretaris Jenderal, Dewan Perwakilan Rakyat
5. Sekretaris Jenderal, Majelis Permusyawaratan Rakyat
6. Sekretaris Jenderal, Mahkamah Konstitusi
7. Sekretaris Jenderal, Komisi Yudisial
8. Sekretaris Jenderal, Badan Narkotika Nasional
9. Sekretaris Jenderal, Komisi Pemberantasan Korupsi
10. Sekretaris Utama, Badan Nasional Penanggulangan Bencana
11. Sekretaris Utama u.p. Kepala Biro Hukum dan Kepegawaian , Badan SAR Nasional
12. Sekretaris Utama, Badan Standardisasi Nasional
13. Sekretaris Utama, Badan Riset dan Inovasi Nasional
14. Sekretaris Utama, Perpustakaan Nasional Republik Indonesia
15. Sekretaris Utama, u.p. Kepala Biro, Hukum, SDM dan Organisasi, Lembaga Kebijakan

Pengadaan Barang/Jasa Pemerintah
16. Sekretaris Utama, Arsip Nasional Republik Indonesia
17. Sekretaris Utama, Badan Koordinasi Penanaman Modal
18. Sekretaris Jenderal, Ombudsman Republik Indonesia
19. Sekretaris Jenderal, u.p. Dirkersin Ditjen Strahan, Kementerian Pertahanan
20. Sekretaris Utama, u.p. Direktur Kerja Sama, Badan Keamanan Laut
21. Sekretaris Jenderal, u.p Kepala Pusat Kelembagaan Internasional, Kementerian Komunikasi dan

Informatika
22. Kepala Biro Sumber Daya Manusia, Kementerian Perencanaan Pembangunan

Nasional/BAPPENAS
23. Sekretaris Utama, u.p. Kepala OSDM, Badan Siber dan Sandi Negara
24. Sekretaris Ditjen Ketahanan, Perwilayahan, dan Akses Industri Internasional, Kementerian

Perindustrian
25. Kepala Badan Komite Nasional Keselamatan Transportasi (KNKT)
26. Ketua Lembaga Perlindungan Saksi dan Korban (LPSK)
27. Kepala Biro Kepegawaian, Organisasi dan Tata Laksana, Sekretariat Kabinet
28. Kepala Biro Organisasi dan Kepegawaian, Kementerian Agraria dan Tata Ruang/Badan

Pertanahan Nasional



29. Kepala Biro Perencanaan, Kementerian Agraria dan Tata Ruang/Badan Pertanahan Nasional
30. Kepala Biro Manajemen Kinerja, Organisasi, dan Kerja Sama, Kementerian Pendayagunaan

Aparatur Negara dan Reformasi Birokrasi
31. Kepala Biro Kepegawaian, Kementerian Koordinator Bidang Politik, Hukum, dan Keamanan
32. Kepala Biro Umum, Kementerian Koordinator Bidang Perekonomian
33. Kepala Biro Umum, Kementerian Koordinator Bidang Pembangunan Manusia dan Kebudayaan
34. Kepala Biro Umum, Kementerian Koordinator Bidang Kemaritiman dan Investasi
35. Kepala Biro Hukum dan Kerja Sama Luar Negeri, Kementerian Agama
36. Kepala Pusat Fasilitasi Kerja Sama, Kementerian Dalam Negeri
37. Kepala Biro Hubungan Masyarakat, Kementerian Desa, Pembangunan Daerah Tertinggal, dan

Transmigrasi
38. Kepala Biro Sumber Daya Manusia, Kementerian Energi dan Sumber Daya Mineral
39. Kepala Biro Kepegawaian, Kementerian Hukum dan Hak Asasi Manusia
40. Kepala Biro Humas dan Kerja Sama Luar Negeri, Kementerian Kelautan dan Perikanan
41. Kepala Pusat Kebijakan Kesehatan Global dan Teknologi Kesehatan, Kementerian Kesehatan
42. Kepala Biro Kerja Sama, Kementerian Ketenagakerjaan
43. Kepala Pusat Kebijakan Regional dan Bilateral, Badan Kebijakan Fiskal, Kementerian Keuangan
44. Kepala Pusat Pendidikan dan Pelatihan Pengembangan Sumber Daya Manusia, Kementerian

Keuangan
45. Kepala Pusat Penelitian, Pelatihan, dan Pengembangan, Komisi Pemilihan Umum
46. Kepala Biro Administrasi, Badan Pengawas Pemilihan Umum
47. Kepala Biro Kepegawaian, Kementerian Koperasi dan Usaha Kecil dan Menengah
48. Kepala Biro Kerja Sama Luar Negeri, Kementerian Lingkungan Hidup dan Kehutanan
49. Kepala Pusat Pendidikan dan Pelatihan, Kementerian Luar Negeri
50. Kepala Biro Kerja Sama dan Hubungan Masyarakat, Kementerian Pendidikan, Kebudayaan,

Riset, dan Teknologi
51. Kepala Biro Perencanaan Anggaran dan Kerja Sama Luar Negeri, Kementerian Pekerjaan

Umum dan Perumahan Rakyat
52. Kepala Biro Sumber Daya Manusia dan Umum, Kementerian Pemberdayaan Perempuan dan

Perlindungan Anak
53. Kepala Biro Perencanaan, Kementerian Perdagangan
54. Kepala Badan Pengembangan SDM, Kementerian Perhubungan
55. Kepala Biro Kerja Sama Luar Negeri, Kementerian Pertanian
56. Kepala Biro Humas dan Protokol, Mahkamah Agung
57. Kepala Biro Hukum dan Hubungan Luar Negeri, Kejaksaan Agung Republik Indonesia
58. Kepala Pusat Pelatihan dan Kerja Sama Internasional KKB, Badan Kependudukan dan Keluarga

Berencana Nasional
59. Kepala Pusat Penerangan, Tentara Nasional Republik Indonesia
60. Kepala Divisi Hubungan Internasional, Kepolisian Negara Republik Indonesia
61. Kepala Biro Hubungan Masyarakat, Hukum dan Kerja Sama, Badan Kepegawaian Negara
62. Kepala Biro Hukum dan Organisasi, Badan Meteorologi, Klimatologi, dan Geofisika
63. Kepala Biro Kepegawaian dan Organisasi, Badan Pengawas Keuangan dan Pembangunan
64. Kepala Biro Perencanaan, Kepegawaian, dan Hukum, Badan Informasi Geospasial



65. Kepala Pusat Pengembangan SDM Pengawasan Obat dan Makanan, Badan Pengawasan Obat
dan Makanan

66. Kepala Biro Pusat Pendidikan dan Pelatihan, Badan Pusat Statistik
67. Kepala Biro Perencanaan, Hukum, Humas dan Protokol, Lembaga Administrasi Negara
68. Kepala Pusat Pengembangan SDM Pariwisata dan Ekonomi Kreatif, Kementerian Pariwisata dan

Ekonomi Kreatif
69. Kepala Biro Perencanaan, Pengawasan Internal dan Kerja Sama, Komisi Nasional Hak Asasi

Manusia

 Kepala Biro Kerja Sama Teknik Luar
Negeri,

Noviyanti



No. KOICA/2O23ioo9
Attachment

List of 2023 KOICA's Master Degree Programs

No. University Program Period

1 Ajou University Civit Society Leadership (Asia) 12 A:.rg 2023 - 3l Dec 2024

2 EWIIA Womans University Gender Leadership (Asia) 08 Aug 2023 -20Dec 2024

J Handong Global University
Techno-Entrepreneurship Competency
based on ICT Convergence

0l Aug 2023 - 3l Dec 2024

4 Digital Innovation 28 Aug2023 - 27 Dec 2024

5 Incheon National University
Capacity Building for Response to
Climate Change

16 Aug2O23 -27 Dec 2024

6 KAIST Social Economy 2l Aug 2023 - 3 I Dec 2024

7
KDI School of Public Policy
and Management

Economic Development Policy for
Sustainable and Inclusive Growth

22 Aug2023 -20 Dec 2024

8
Korea National University of
Education (KNUE) Global Education Leadership 0l Atg2023 -25 Dec 2024

9 Pukyong National University Fisheries Science l6 Aug 2023 - 20 Dec 2024

l0 Seoul National University Capacity Building for SDGs (Asia) 27 Aug 2023 - 3l Dec 2024

ll Soongsil University Digital Transformation Technology l0 Aug 2023 - 22 Dec 2024

12. Yonsei University Control of Infectious Disease 07 Au'g 2023 - 3I Dec 2024

Hanyang University



2023 KOICA Scholarship Program

Application Guideline
For Master's Degrees

1. Purpose

The KOICA Scholarship Program (SP) for masteis degrees is designed to nurture key leaders in
developing countries who can contribute to the socio-economic development of their home muntries

2. Target Countries

- Countries selected by KOICA among the DAC List of ODA Recipients

- The list of target countries is subject to change annually according to the policies of the Korean

government or KOICA

a 12 24 11 '3 3 9

Bangladesh
Cambodia

lndia
lndonesia
Lao PDR
Mongolia

Nepal
Pakistan

Sd Lanka
The Philippines

Tlmor-Leste
Vietnam

Algeria
Angola

Burundi
Camermn

6te d'lvoire
DR Congo

Egvpt
Gabon
Ghana
Kenya
Libya

Madagascar
Morocco

Mozambique
Nigeria

Rwanda
Senegal

Sudan
Siena Leone

Tanzania
Tunisia
Zemtie

Zimbabwe
Malawi

Colombia
Dominican-

Republic
Ecuador

El Salvador
Guatemala

Haiti
Honduras

Jamaic€
Paraguay

Peru
Bolivia

uzbekistan
Kyrgfzstan
Azerbaijan

Kazakhstan
Ukraine

Turkmenislan
Tajikistan

Bela.us
Georgia

Jordan
Palestine

t.aq

Papua New-
Guinea

Solomon lslands

*Note. The courses written 'for 24 Asia countries' are open only for the applicants from Asia(l2),

Oceania(3) and CIS(g) countries above.

[,4,,.,- E--, O----,- CIS'



3. Available Universities and Fields of Study

Master's degree programs offered at the universities below.

. All applicants can apply for only one course of KOICA SP program.

" F". --.. . courses, refer to the Program lnformation of each course

available on the KOICAwebsite (htto:/,vww.koica.qo.kr/ciauindex.do)

English webpage - Menu (Stay connected - Notice)

. Application guideline for 12 more courses will be provided during M"." " as below

. Course title will be changed afler the bidding process.

" Global Health Security Agenda and Ag cultural Producdivity will provide Master and PhD degree

@urses.

4. Qualifications

Prosp€ctive applicants must meet all ofthe following conditions.

(1) C,.,, " ". ', ': Be a citizen of the Scholarship Program target country.

(2) G. ".. " - " ^. N. -, " "., " ". Be offi cially nominated by their govemments

Econornb De/eloprnent

A,,. " C€ptrq BuiHirE brSDCs (,..24 A.,. C","". ",)

KDI (Korea Developfitert lnst'hjb)

Seoul t'lalirrEl Univ

Apu Univ

A,," " Gender Leaderslip G". 24 A,," C" 
" "-,",) EwtE Wornars Univ

Gbbal Fshed6 Devdoprnerrt Pukyong Natind Univ

TecfrncEnfeprenerrship Cornpetency B6ed m ICT Cmve{gence HandorE Globd Uriv

Global Education Leaderstip Korea Natiral Univ of Educalir

Social Economy KAIST

Response to Climate Change lncheon National University
Applied Artificial lntelligence (Major in Digital lnnovation) Hanyang University

Control of lnfectious Disease Yonsei University
Digital Transformation Technology Soongsil University

lndustry and Trade Policy
Urban Development Policy

Agricultural Economy
Agricultural Engineering

Community Development
lnformation and Communication Technology Policy

Water Resource Management
Energy Policy

Global Health Security Agenda (Master and PhD)
Agricultural Productivity (Master and PhD)

To be determined
(in the middle of bidding

process for selecting
universities)

I



- (For master) Be a government employee. With a minimum of 2 years of experience in the field

of study

- (For PhD) Be a govemmenl employee. With a minimum of 3 years of experience in the lield of

study afier graduation from KOICA master's degree program

- Exceptionl - Applicants with an 'intemational NGO' background may apply for the program with

two letters of recommendalions:

- Your govemment office; and

-Korean Embassy, world widely known NGO, UN-associated organizations, or the

KOICA Organization within your region

' Aoolicants with ' international NGO' backqround are ONLY allowed to applv for

KOICA-AJOU Master's Deoree in Civil Societv LeadershiD

(3) AGE: (Preferably) Be under age 40 as of Febuary 1,2023.

(4) Health: Be in good health, both physically and mentally.

- Those wlh disabilities, but in good mental and physical health, are eligible to apply.

- Those with severe illness are NOT ELIGIBLE to apply.

(5) L""",.,E"""..,-. Have completed a Bachelor Degree oran equivalent to college/ university

level Educational background.

'Some programs have specific qualifications in terms of level of educalion. Refer to Program

lnformation of each program.

(6)E"",,,^ P.",,","""y Have a good command of both spoken and written English in order to take

classes conducted entirely in English and to be able to write academic reports and thesis in

English.

(7) Not be a person who has withdrawn from KOICA'S scholarship program.
. A person belonging to the institution in which candidales submitted false documents and returned

to his / her country arbitrarily in the middle of SP program cannot apply.

(8) Have not participated in KOICA scholarship program or any of the Korean Govemment's

Scholarship Programs before.

' Doctorate Program applicants: recipients of a masteis degree scholarship from KOICA are still

eligible to apply.

i.e. an applicant who holds a maste/s degree through the KOICA SP may not apply for another

KOICA master degree, but may apply for a KOICA doctorate degree.

(9) (Preferably) Be employed by your government during and after the program (be engaged in the

expertized area of your study as an official servant of your government)

(10) and other qualmcations from university you are going to apply (refer to the Program lnformation)



5. Support Service (Scholarship Benefits)

Notes

- KOICA only provides th6 exp€nses above.

- Visa expenses, sbpover epansas, local fansportation and other miscellaneous expenses will not be

covered.

- KOICA aranges and pays for the participant to tsavel to and from Korea. KOICA will cover economy

class, rouM-trip airfare.

- lf a padicipant r€nE to chang6 fi€ iight itinerades, they should pay the addfional airfiare.

- The panicipant is responsible for th6 issuance of an appropriata visa (which must be the 'Study 161*6
Visa [D-2-3]) necessary br this Slolarship Program.

Actual amount paid

- Cannot be bome by KOICA in special
circumstances like when a participant
violates academic regulations

- tlot bone by KOICA when a parlbpant
Ernpo-adly goes tc higtter lDane counfy durirE
tE !-ainiE p€dod

- Except fd tre &\€, bqne ry KOIC/C

Full amount required by a
university - Bome by university

E

Part of the expenses needed for
study visits, r^orkshops, Korean
language classes and others,
except for regular classes

M
KRW 999,000 per month

- Amount bome by a school varies
- Part of the expenses can be bome by
participants, and the amount varies among
universities

- lndudes exp€nses for meals, books and
study supplies if needed.

- Same amount will be provided per month
- lf a participant cannot participate in the
course for specific reasons like temporary
leave to his/her home country, the
allowance for that month shall be prorated
for the conesponding number of days
an Korea (KRW 33,300/day).

' The amount deducted (33,300/day) is the
same r€ardless of how many days there
are in the month.

A... - -."".,.^

- Electricity and other ulility fees shall not be
covered

- Cost for cleaning, laundry or exchange of
bedding shall not be covered

- Except for the above, borne by universities

Aclual amount paid

KRW 600,000 (once)

- Expenses needed to enter Korea, such as
visa fee, alien registration card issuing fee
and others

- Bome by universities

G."...
KRW 300,000 (once)

- EMS and other expenses needed for
retuming home (e.9. cost for sending
materials)

- Bome by univeGities before departure

Actual cost paid
- Refer to separate doorments for detailed

insurance coverage
- Bome by KOICA

s"Pp".."



6. Selection Procedures

- March,
2022

1A..,,.".,..,""""," .""-,..,""1
4ee,,"".,". """",,"" G" KOrCA ." s, " ".,

K..." " E - ' ",.,): M".." 10.2022
- Prepare all the required documents for your admission
package and fill out the 'Document Checklisl'.
- Submit the application package (including both university and
KOICA application forms and other required documents) to
KOICA regional offce or Korean Embassy by the submission
date.
'KO|CA."."-"". "". U" "".,,.,

- Orilinal copies should be sent lo university before the phone
inlervietE.

March '10

-March 20
o ",,,."

(KOTCA)

- Participate in an on-site interview by KOICA regional offce or
Korean Embassy. lf an applicant lives in a country where the
KOICA regional office / Embassy does not exist or lives far
from the capital city, he / she can be intervieh/ed by phone after
consulting with the KOICA regional office / Embassy.
,r." KorcAo,".," ."" K..""" E-...,,, *,,, ...""

." KOICA HQ
t\,4 ". " . 20

March 31

-Agd 27
(u.,""..,.,)

[1.. --.". D"".-... 5..."",^"J
-Applicants nominated by the KOICA regional office or Korean
Embassy as a resutt of the on-site interview and have
submitted their application packages are considered for
document screening.
-University conducts document screening.

April 28
D"",-"".
s".""","s

-The result for the 1"r round seleciion will be announced to the
applicants.

lPreparation for the 2d roundl
- Details of the interview including the interviewee list will be
sent to the applicant by the university and interview
anangements will be made respectively.

April 29
-May 26 (u","".",.y)

[2". .-"-" P"-". r".".","-]
- Univercity conducts the second round (interview) according to
the inteMew schedule-
- Schedule for inlerview will be notified individually by the
University with 2-3 days notice in advance.
'E.,",.",..
- KOICA HQs announces the result of interview to the KOICA
Overs€as office or Korean Embassy: June 2

June 3

-June 19 c^""".p
(1.. 

" 
,)

13'' .."". r,/. ",. ", C.". "-.,1
- Applicants who successfully pass the 2,d round
must take the Medical Check-up at the designated
institution.

P-., - " D..,,,.



-The detailed guideline of the medical check-up and list of the
designated medical institution will be notmed after passing the
interview successfu lly-

- Examination cost, Transportation and
accommodation fees will NOT be reimbursed.

- KOICA will not pay for the treatment necessary
after the examination.

- KOICA announces the result of Medicsl Checkup.

June 23

(... ",. ", M..,..
c"..-"")

- Admissions results will be notified to the regional KOICA offices
or Korean embassy-
- KOICA informs the participants of their scheduled entry to
Korea.

August E"..,." K"."" (M".,"", ".".r-"e ," K.,"". E." )

* The timeline of Selection Process and date of'Entry to Xorea' can b€ changed due to
the COVID19 pandemic

** If you are disqualified for a long-term stay frcm the medical check-up in Korea, you
may be deported even if you haye succ€ssfully passed the local check-up in your
country.

7. Required Documents
All documents should be sent to the regional KOICA office or the relevant govemment office

. KOICA document and University document should be sealed separately in a different
envelope,

' lmportant l,aotes for All Applicanb:

- All forms should be @Cdj!_E!g!!SI and all the supporting documents should be in Enolish.

Oocuments in any other language should be accompanied by a notarized English translation

- Original documents should be submitted. (lf it is unavailable, the originating institution must

authorize copies belore they are submitted.)

- lf any of the submitted materials contain false infomation, admission will be rescinded.

- Applicants whose forms and supporting documents are incomplete or unsatisfaclory will be

disqualmed from the admission process.

- Applicants should take full responsibility for any di$dvantages due to the mistakes or

omissions on the application.

KOICA KOICA Application Form
Recommendation letter from applicants' govemmenls
A scanned copy of an applicant's passport

'KOICA documents should be submitted to regional KOICA ofiice or Korean
embassy in your country

University Application form with required documents for the university
' Refer to Program lnformation on KOICA CIAT Website.

'An original copy should be senl to the regional KOICA office or the relevant

govemment ofiice with the sealed envelope for lrour privacy proteclion till the end

of the local medical checkup. (After the medical checkup, an original copy should

be handed in to the university directly by the applicant)



8. Contacts

1) Application & Document Submission

- KOICA Overseas Office or Korean Embassy

2) Field of study and UniveGity Admissions
- Universities (Refer to the Program lnformation)

3) Other inquiries
- KOICA HQs (Email : koaca.sp@koworks.org)

- KOICA Website (http://www.koica.qo.krlciaUindex.do)



Application Guidelines

f."p"l.[F=-ciaT
C@pctalbnAgen.y {orc^t'!roith'opr@ram

Homepage : lgp:ft44!&jlg,B.bbilglgjd I Email : koica.sp@koworks.org

825 Daewangpangyo-ro, Sujeong-gu, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do, 13449, Korea

ln completing the attached application form, please be advised to:

a. Caretully read your &p!!@!d9!!!9lAl9.l and Prooram lnformation(Pll prior to completing

the application form;

b. Application should be typed, not handwritten, except for your signature; handwriting is not

acceptable. Fill in the form in English;

c. Fill in the form in E!g!!gh;

d. Be sure to fill in gygryE!! of the form;

e. Send the completed form to the KOICA Office in your country or the Embassy of Korea (if the KOICA

Ofiice is not available) together with a E!y!]g.t-p39!P9!!i and

f. Be reminded that your participation may be denied if you fail to provide the required information and

documents completely and on time.

Application Checklist

This is to certify that I have completed every part of the application form

to apply for the KOICA Scholarship Program.

1

24Filled in every item of Applicant lnformationa.

5-9

b. Ticked agree/disagree box for (a) Agreement on Collection and Use of

PeEonal, Sensitive, and Unique ldentifying lnformation, (b) Consent to

Provide PeEonal, Sensitive and Personally ldentifiable lnformation to a
Third Party and (c) Agreement on Use of Petsonal lnformation for Sending

Promotional Materials

9-13Thoroughty read Scholarship Program Guideline and Code of Conduct

13d. Signed the declaration for terms and conditions

14e. Signed and filled in every part of medical History Questionnaire

15
f. Had an authorized official from your government to complete and sign the

Nomination form

g. Have a copy of passport ready for submission

Applicanfs Name: Signature:

Items
Page
No.

Check(',i )
if completed

Date:
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Application Form for the KOICA Scholarship Program

This form is to be used to apply for the Scholarship Program of the Korea lnternalional
Cooperation Agency (KOICA), which is implemented as part of the Official Development
Assistance Program ofthe Government of Korea. Please complete the application form
and consult with your respective country's KOICA Ofiice - or the Embassy of Korea in
charge of your country, if the former is not available - for further information.

(Photo)

PART I. APPLICANT INFORMATION to be co leted the t

Program Title

Name of Degre€

Ouration from to (DD.MM.YYYY

First Name

Middle NameName
(as in the passport) IIIII

Family Name

Day Month Year

: Male ! Female Airport of Departure

Nationa lity Roligion

Contact lnformation
(lncluding Country Code)

Telephone

Mobile

Fax

E-mail

Emeagency Contact
Name

Telephone

Relation

E-mail

Emergency
Contact (2)

Name

Telephone

Relation

E-mail

Organization

Deparknent

Employment Duration from _ to present (irM-yyy,

II. PERSONAL DATA

III. CURRENT EMPLOYMENT

II
Sex

Government

lnstitution

tr Central o Local

tr Public D Private

(Pleese specifo)

L
Others

tr lntemational o NGO

2

I I

l. PROGRAT OF APPLICATION (as in the Program lnformation)

Date of Birth

Present Position

Type of
Organization

Home Address
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Job Description

Describe your main duties. Specify any technical equipment or facilities you work on with

if applicable.

Describe any themes, topics and places of interest you would like to see in the Program

related to your tasks mentioned aforesaid.

Elaborate on organizational setback or challenges that you wish to address through the

Program.

Elaborate on your plans lo apply the lessons learned from the Program to your

organization.

Career Background (Past 5 Years)

Organization Department Position / Responsibilities

Educational Background (Higher Education)

lnstitution Field of Study and Degreo

Pe?iod (MM-YYYY

From To

Period (MM-YYYY

l-rom I

VI. CAREER RECORD

To

3

r

City / country
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Previous Attendance to Training Program in Foreign Countries

:Yes :No
lf yes, please speciry as below

Training lnstitute City / Country Course Title
Pedod (MM-YYYY

From To

Native Language :

E lish

Other Languages @E.]ase spectfy) i

l- Ercellent Refin€d iuency skilb and topicontrolled disd.rssirrE, debates & prBsentatbns. Fomu|atas sffiegies b deat wih va.iqrs essay
types, induding narrative, comparisoo, cause+fu & argumentative essays.

2. Goodl conve6ational accuracy & lluency in a wide range oI situations: discussions, shon presentations & inteNi s. compound complex
sentences. Exlended essay tormation.

3 Fair grcader .an!e of language related to expcssing opinbns. gMng adrice, making sugoestirns. Limited co.npound and conplex
sefitenc€s & expanded paragraph furmalion_

.1. Easic: Simple conversation tevet, such as selfintrcduclion, briefquestion & ansvir€. using the pr€ser and past tens€s.

Any restrictions on food, behavior, or medication due to health or religious reasons?

Have you previously attended any courses sponsored under programs
of Korea (KOICA) or of other countries?

Restriction on
Food/Behavior/
iiledication

o NO n YES >> a No Beef tr No pork o No Fish

o Others(

I

V. LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY

Excellent Good Fair Basic
Listening
Speaking
Writing
Reading

Excellent FairGood RemarksBasic
Listening
Speaking

Reading

Writing

IV OTHERS

Remarks

-+

)
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PART 2. TERMS & CONDITIONS

Applicants should read, abide by, and respecl the following terms and conditions. Failure to abide by the
followings may result in dismissal ftom the program and report to applicant's government and employer.

a. Any information used for identirying individuals that is acquired by KO|CAwall be stored, used

and/or analfzed only within the scope of KOICA activities, and in accordance with KOICA policy

and regulations.

- PeEonal lnformation Collected : Name, date of birth, sex, nationality, home address, contact

information, emergency information, employment information including

organization/deparfnenutype of organization/employment status, career background, language

proficiency

- Purpose : lmplementation and promotion of the KOICA Fellowship Program, identification of

participants, record keeping, supporting KOICA Club activities, and strengthening the

partnership between Korea and Partner Countries

- Retention Period : 3 years for hard copy / permanent preservation for soft copy

b. KOICA may provide and disclose the collected inbrmation aforesaid to a third party in accordance

with KOICA policy and regulations, with the relevant laws of Korea, or upon the request from the

Government of Korea.

c. KOICA reserves the right to use all the documents or products produced by participants for the

purpose ofthe Fellowship Program (e.9. country report, action plan, thesis, essay, etc.) including

their duplication, translation, distribution, and/or posting on websites (KOlCAwebsite and/or other

websites related to Korean ODA (Official Development Assistance).

d. KOICA takes measures required to prevent leakage, loss, or destruction of acquired information-

Should you wish to inquire further about KOICAs privacy policy and personal anformalion

management, please contact the program manager via the contact information provided in your

Program lniormation (Pl).

e. lf you do not approve of the above conditions, you may also refuse to agree. However, please be

informed that there may be limitations to your participation to the KOICA Fellorvship Program if you

do not agree with the above conditions.

Agree c Disagree o

Date: Name: Signature:

5
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I. PRIVACY & COPYRIGHT POLICY
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' Cooperative partners of KOICA, on consignment for the Capacity Enhancement Training Programs (govemment agencies,
public institutions, research institutes, universities, etc.)

2 lnsurance company is sub.iect to change upon the contract temination
r TravelAgency is subject to change upon the contract termination

6
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The recipient of
personal

information

Purpose of use Provided particulars of
personal information

Term of retention and
u3e

name, date of birth, gender,
nationality, contact info
(emergency contact
included), afiiliation/position,
work experience and
qualifications, email,
SNS/messenger lD

For 5 years ftom
termination of work

Koworks checking personal
information and
qualifications for
recruitment and selection,
operation of training
programs, records and
performance
management,
management of
participants including
immigration and sojourn
supporl, on/offline KOICA
Club activities, database
management, responding
to audit, follow-up

address, academic
background, photos, bank
account info/bankbook copy

destroyed upon
termination of work

name, date of birth, gender,
nationality, contact info
(emergency contact
included), affi liation/position,
work experience and
qualifications, academic
background, photos, email

for 5 years from
termination of work

Training institute
(university)1

operation of training
programs, records
management, on/omine
KOICA Club activities,
database management,
follow-up, sojoum support

address, family information
(parent info, etc.)

destroyed upon
termination of work

Insurance
Company2
(DB lnsurance
Co.,Ltd.

(registration) insurance
purchase and roster
management
(compensation) document
screening and claims
management

name, gender, date of birth,
bank account info/bankbook
copy, nationality, contact
info(emergency contact info
included), alien registration
number

(registration) 3 years
(compensation) 5 years

Travel Agency3

(Hana Tour Travel

Agency /
HanaTour-Business

Travel Agency

/Hyundai Dream

Tour Agency)

flight reservations and
ticketing, performance
management, etc.

name, date of birth, gender,

nationality, passport info
destroyed upon
termination of work

Consent to Provide Personal lnformation to a Third Party

According to Article 17 of the Personal lnformation Protection Act, KOICA would like to obtain your @nsent to

the following on the provision of personal information to a third party.



Self-quarantine self-quarantine support name, date of birth, gender, destroyed upon
termination of workfacility4 email, contacl info

(emergency contact
included), nationality,

port info

Soonchunhyang conducting medical name, date of birth, gender,

University check-ups for participants nationality,

H

You have the right to disagree to the provision of the above personal information. Holvever, should you

disagree, be informed that there may be restrictions to KOICAS support such as visa issuance, immigration

management, arrangement of flights and accommodations, KOICA Club activities, insurance and medical

services; and to your participation in KOICAS training programs.

Agree r Disagree tr

f.p.l.[f." cilT
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Consent to Provide Sensitive lnformation to a Third Party

According to Article 23 of the Personal lnformation Protection Act, KOICA would like to obtain your consent to

the following on the provision of sensitive information to a third party.

Koworks

support

Training lnstitute operation of training and
(university) sojourn support

The recipient of
personal

information

lnsurance
company
(DB lnsurance

Co.,Ltd.)

Purpose of use

checking personal

information and
qualifi cations for recruitment
and selection, operation of
training programs and
performance management,
management of participants

including immigration and

(registration) insurance
purchase and roster
management
(compensation) document
screening and claim

man ement

Provided particulars of

personal information

religion, heahh

information (medical
history), treatment
records (delailed

statement of treatment,
doctor's note)

doctor's note

treatment records
(detailed statement of
treatment, doctor's note,

etc.)

Term of retention and

use

destroyed upon

lermination of work

destroyed upon

termination of work

(registration) 3 years

(compensation) 5 years

" An accommodation facility where you will stay during the mandatory self{uarantane when you get into Republic of Korea

10 years

religion, health
information (medical

history), treatment
records (detailed

statement of treatment,
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You have the right to disagree to the provision of the above sensitive information. Hoivever, should you

disagree, be informed that there may be restrictions to KOICAS support such as visa issuance, immigration

management, arrangement of flights and accommodations, KOICA Club activities, insurance and medical

services; and to your participation in KOICAS training programs.

Agres: Disagree:

Consent to Provide Personally ldentifiable lnformation to a Third pafi
According to Article 24 of the Personal lnformation Protection Act, KOICA would like to obtain your consent to
the following on the provision of personally identifiable information to a third party

You have the right to disagree to the provision of the above personally identifiable information. However, should
you disagree, be informed that there may be restrictions to KOICAS support such as visa issuance, immigration
management, arrangement of flights and accommodations, KOICA Club activities, insurance and medical
services; and to your participation in KOICAs training programs.

The recipient of
personal information

Purpose of use Provided particulars of
personal information

Term of retention and
use

Koworks immigration and
sojourn support such
as flight
arrangements and
insurance claims

passport number, alien
registration number

destroyed upon
termination of work

immigration and
sojourn support, Data
management and
certificate issuance

passport number, alien
registration number

for 5 years from
termination of work

(registration)
insurance purchase
and roster
management
(compensation)

document screening
and claim payment
management

passport number, alien
registration number

(registration) 3 years
(compensation) 5 years

Hana Tour Travel
Agency /
HanaTour-Business
Travel Agency /
Hyundai Dream Tour
Agency

flight reservations
and ticketing,
performance

management, etc.

passport number destroyed upon
termination of work

Disagree rAgree !

8

Training lnstitute
(university)

lnsurance company
(DB lnsurance Co.,Ltd.)



Agreement on Use of Personal lnformation for Sending Promotional Materials

According to Article 15 of the Personal lnformation Protection Act, KO|CAwould like to obtain your @nsent on

using your personal information as belovrr for sending promotional materials relating to KOICAS seruices and

activities.

Personal lnformation Used Term of retention and use

name, nationality,

email address

3 years

You have the right to disagree to the use of the above personal information if you do not wish to receive

KOICAs promotional information.

Agree: Disagree:
Date: Name: Signature:
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1. Purpose
This guideline aims to provide necessary guidance to help create a sound environment for the study of participants
under the KOICA Scholarship Program.

2. Oefinilion of Tems
The terms used in this guideline are defined as follows.
2-1. 'KO|CA", a Korean organization dedicated to OOA, is in charge of the Scholarship Program, entrusting it to

universities and providing funding.
2-2. 'scholarship Program (SP)", one of the Fellowship Programs provided by KOICA, refers to the master's or Ph.D.

program, aiming to nurture key leaders who can contribute to economic and social development of partner

countries.
2-3. "University" refers to the university that is entrusted by KOICA to operate and be responsible for the SP.
2-4. 'Participants" reEr to individuals participating in the SP under govemment nomination of partner countries.

Upon enrollment, the participants are entitled to be provided with adequate support as students of the
university, and bear the corresponding responsibilities.

3. Entering and Staying in Kor€a
3-1. Participants are not allowed to accompany their family members.

'lf necessary, doctorate program fellows may be accompanied by family members afier 6 months of the fellou/s
entry to Korea (subject to prior approval by KOICA and the university). Family members of participants are not
allowed to work or engage in any profit-making activities in Korea, and KOICA and the university will not provide

them with any support (both financial and administrative).
3-2. lt should be noted that only the person whose name appears in the invitation letter sent by KOICA is considered

as a program participant. No others will be given any support and amenities when entering and staying in

Korea.
3-3. KOICA shall not be held responsible for any undertakings or consequences arising ftom the non-compliance of

3-1 and &2.

4. Leaving Koroa
4-1. Participants shall leave Korea on the designated date of departure (in most cases, the course termination date).

However, on exceptional cases such as pandemic, participants may be asked to leave earlier than the
expected date of departure.

4-2. lf a participant loses his or her status as a KOICA participant pursuant to ltem 5 otthis Guideline, "Dismissal of
Participant Status", he or she shall leave Korea within 3 days from the date the dismissal is decided.

4-3. lf a participant has to extend his or her stay in Korea, or leave for a third country other than his or her home
country, due to inevitable circumstances, a written approval from the home govemment (an official letter from
the ministry to which he or she belongs) should be submitted to the KOICA head office through the KOICA
overseas Office or lhe Korean embassy in the home country.

44. Relevant expenses incured due to Guideline 4-3 shall be bome by the ParticiPant.

5. Oismissal of Participant Status
nts will lose their status as SP parlicipants if they commit any of the following acts or fall under any of

II. SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM PARTICIPANT GUIDELINE

5-'1. Participa

I

Purpose of use

sending COVIDI 9 lnformation

hub weekly briefing
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the situations described below.

O Falsifying statements on any of their application documents or providing false information in their application
documents

O Receiving serious disciplinary actions, such as suspension or expulsion from the university

O Violating the Korean law

@ Temporarily leaving Korea more than once without permission

O lnvolved in any political activities

@ Violation of the agreement with KOICA

O Failure to follow the decisions made by KOICA regarding the program intentionally

@ Behaving disgracetully as a participant of a SP

O Wthdrawal fiom the program before completion

@ Failing to leave Korea within the given time frame as stated in 4 of this guideline Leaving Korea 
I

5-2. lf a participant loses his or her slatus as a KOICA SP participant, KOICA will notit the head of the Korean
diplomatic establishmenl abroad and the govemmenl of the participant's home country of the fact.

6. Leaving Korea during tho Program
6-1. lf a particiPant intends to return to his or her home country during the course ofthe program, due to unavoidable

I reasons such as serious illness, domestic affairs, or an urgent summoning from the home govemment, he or

I she must acquire prior approval from the university with the following documents.

O A copy of the medical certificate (for sickness leave)

O Letter of explanation

O Any other documents required by the universtty
6-2. lf a particiPant has to retum to his or her home county due to his or her own fault, and not for any of the reasons

listed in 6-1 of this guideline, KOICA will notit the participant's original place of emptoymeni and the home
government of the fact. The participant may not re-apply for any KOICA training programs in the future.

7. Temporary Leaye
7-'1. lf a Participant intends to leave Korea temporarily during the vacation, he or she must obtain approval from the

university wilh the following documents by the date set by the university.

O Letter of confrmation from the advisor

O A copy of a round tip airline ticket

O A copy of traveler insurance (when traveling to a third country)

@ Any other documents required by the university ]

[P,![ft" cirT
CLtrperatnnr A!.n.}

7-2. Temporary leave during the semester (including during summer and winter schools and orientation programs) is
not allowed. Exceptions will be made only for inevitable reasons, such as death of family member or a
maniage of the participant. Even in these cases, a prior approval must be obtained from th; university and
KOTCA.

7-3. For the days of the temporary leave, daily allowance will be deducted for each day of the leave (including days
of departure and re-entry) and there will be no exception for deduction.

7'4 ln case of death of an immediate family member (only for participants' own parents, spouse, and children),
KOICA will support round-trip air{icket for temporary leave with the ficllowing documents :

O a family death certifcate

@ a conlirmation letter by a professor

O a family relation certifcate issued by govemment

@ a travel insurance certifcale

8. Scholarship Payment and Receipt
8-1. All matters regarding the payment and receipt of scholarship shall be defined by KOICA.
8-2. Scholarship may not be given out under the following cases. However, if KOICA acknowledges the inevitable

nature of the matter of the participanl's withdrar ral from the SP, he or she may receive support fur his or her
relum

l0
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9. Notification of Re-ontry
lf a participant re-enters Korea within the allowed period for a temporary leave, the participant shall report his or her
re-entry to the person in charge at the university.

10. Notification of Changes in Contact lnformation
lf there are any changes to the contact information of a participant, the change must be reported immediately to the
university

ll.lntemships
'I 1-1. Participants must follow the regulations regarding intemship, in order to guarantee full commitment to SP and

create a "study-fi rst' environment.

O Participants must give first priority to their studies over any other activity.

@ lntemship activities related to research and academic activities of a participant's area of studies, are allowed

upon approval of the university.

11-2. lf a participant eams more than KRw 20,000 a day ftom the intemship, any exceeding amount u/ill be deducted
from his or her daily allowance.

12. Applicable Provisions
For any other matters not stipulated in this guideline, lhe academic regulation of the participant's registered
university shall be applied.

1. Purposo
The Code of Conduct for participants of the KOICA Scholarship Program (hereafter 'Code of Conducfl) aims to
provide both ethical and behavioral standards ficr the participants to ensure the successful completion of the KOIC

Scholarship Program (hearafter "SP').

. Application and Compliance
This Code of Conducl applies to all participants of the KOICA SP

. Academic Perfomances
3-'1. Participants follow the instructions and guidance provided by the professors and faculty of the university

they have enrolled in (hereaffer "university) to facilitate their studies.
3-2. Participants faithfully attend their university classes and become fully involved in their studies in accordance with

the regulations and guidelines of the universities.
3-3. ln order to ensure appropriate academic achievement, temporary leave or travel to a third country during the

course of the semester is, in principle, not allowed. For temporary leave or travel to a third country during the
summer and winter vacations, a participant must gain approval from the university. However, if there is a
seasonal semester during the vacations, temporary leave or travel to a third country is not allowed.

3-4. Participants shall not seek employment or commercial activities for personal gains, except for intemship
programs approved by the university.

ProgEm Outcome
Participants shall retum to their organization of origin upon the completion of SP and try to apply knowledge an
skills they acquired from SP to contribute to the development and advancement of their home country.

Heallfi Management
Participants are recommended to make efforts to stay healthy by working out regutarly and seeking medical care
necessary. lf and when participants experience a deterioration in health that may require care from medical
professionals, they must report such medical issue to the university to gel necessary help.

. Safety Measures
6-1 . Participants must refrain from visiting places that may be dangerous, or getting involved in acts that may cause

1l

O Failure to leave Korea Wthin the given time frame, for reasons other than inevitable reasons for departure

stated in 4-3 of this guideline

O Dismissal of a KOICA participant status as stated in 5. Dismissal of Participant Status

O Wthdrawal and leaving Korea during the program for reasons otherthan what is stated in 6-1

III. CODE OF CONDUCT



safety accidents. For any damages caused by voluntary actions that violate the Code of conduct, the participant
in question shall bear full responsibility.

6-2. lf and when accidents or situations occur that may put participants at risk, SP participants shall immediately
report the matter to the university to seek necessary help. However, if it is found and determined that Sp
participants are responsible for the occurrence of the reported accident or situation, whether intentionally
otherwise, the university may take disciplinary actions against SP participants in accordance with their releva
regulations, afrer the resolution of such accident or situation.

n

7. Policy on Misconduct
7-1. Participants shall always behave, act and speak responsibly and honorably, recognizing that their words an

actions represent the university and KOICA as well as the country of their origin.
7-2. Participants shall refrain ftom accessing inappropriate establishments that could impair their dignity.

Discriminatory Actions and Sexual Harassment
8-'1. Participants shall complete mandatory courses designed lo prevenl discrimination and sexual ha

provided by KOICA and the university and shall act accordingly.
8-2. Participants shall not engage in any aggressive or insulting behavior or use of words of discriminatio

gender, religion, disabilities, age, nationality, physical appearance, marital status, family status,
polilical opinion or sexual orientation.

n again
ethnicity,

8-3 Participants sha not engage tn SCXUA harassme n nclud nI SExual ly oflented ,okes or nn uendos
u lcome nvitation for outi ngs sexua advance S requests for sexua favors othe verba

ha ras SM ent a sexua natu re
8'4. Participants shall be cognizant of the fact that sexual harassment herein is defined in accordance

international norms and standards. lt is to be noted that sexual harassment shall be judged and determined
the basis of claims and feelings of victims, not the intent of the behavior.

8-5. Participants shall also acknowledge that both discriminatory actions or sexual harassment shall not only be
regarded as cause for disciplinary actions including dismissal from the SP, according to rules and regulations,
but also be subject to legal actions under the Korean law. 8{. lt is strongly recommeided that particip,-ants who
fall victim of or witness to any act of discrimination or sexual harassmenl must immedialely report the case to the
university and seek assistance.

. Prohibition of Political Activity
Participants shall not take Part in any political activity, such as supporting a certain political group or getting involved
in any political movements.

0. Compliance with the Regulations of the UniveBity and KOICA
10-'1. P_articipants shall fully comply with the academic regulations of the university and guideline of KOICA.
10-2..1f a participant violates any of the regulations of the university or KOICA, the pJrticipant shall be subject

disciplinary measures, as stipulated in such regulation.
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cettify that the statements I made in this form are tue and corr?f,l to the bF-st of my knowledge.

It accepted tor the program, I agree to rcspect SP Partichant Guideline and Code of Conducl set foih above.

lf I fail to comply the terms and conditions ot KOICA Schdarship Prognn,

I wi accept any penalties and consequences including dismissal from the Program

and reryft to my govemment and/or empbyer.

(name of country)(name ot apptican0

Signature:Applicant's Name:

ofI,

Date:

IV. DECLARATION

l3
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PART 3. MEDICAL HISTORY QUESTIONAIRE

1. Pr$ent Status

a. Do you cunently use any drugs for the treatment of a medical condition? (give name & dosage)

oNo c Yes >> Name of Medication ( ), Quantity (

h Are you pregnant? (female only)

a

oNo oYes >> ( months )

c Please indicate any needs adsing from disabilities that may require additional support or facilities.

Note: Disability does not lead to dismissal or exclusion fiom lhe Program. Howewr, upon the situation, Wu may

be directly inquircd by the KOICA Ptogan Manager tor moe detailed accounl of your condition.

2. Medical History

Please fill in if there is any disease you currenlly have and had in the pasl

(lf hospitalized, give place & dates).

o No o Yes >> Name of illness ( ), Place & dates ( )

o No o Yes >> Name of illness ( ), Present condition ( )

b. Have you ever been a patient in a mental hospital or have been treated by a psychiatrist?

Past: o No o Yes >> Name of illness ( ), Place & dates (

Present: o No o Yes >> Present condition (

d. Diabetes (sugar in the urine)

o No o Yes >> . Present condition (
. Are you takang any medicine or insulin?

e. Vvhat illness(es) have you had previously?

o Thyroid Problem

c Tuberculosis

tr lnfectious Disease >> Speciry the name of illness (

D Others >> Speciry (

Present:
oNo

Past: oNo oYes

Present: nNo
o Yes >> . Present condition ( ) mm/Hg to (

. Are you taking any medicine?
) mm/Hg

o YesoNo

Past: oNo oYes

tr Liver Disease

, Asthma tr Stomach and lntestinal Disorder

o Yes rNo
Speciry the name of illness (

Present condition (

I ceftify that I have answered all questions truthfully and completely to the best of my knowledge

Date: Applicant's Name: Signature:
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)

MEDICAL HISTORY QUESTIONAIRE (to be completed by the applicant)

)(

Past:

Present:

)

)

c. High blood pressure

)
o Yes

o Heart Disease tr Kidney Disease

)

)

f. Has the above illness(es) been cured?

)

)
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PART4. NOMINATION

The Govemment of offrcially nominates
(Nane of hunw) Cull Nane ot Nominee)

to pafticipate in as organhed by the Korean Govemment (KOICA)
tttle of Pogran)

and l, , on behatf of the Govemment of cedify that
(Nama of Counhy)(Nane of Authodzed Official)

(a) Nl information including career and educational backgtound quoted by the nominee in this fom is true, complete

and accurate to the best ot my belief and kno,.eledge.

(b) The nominee has an adequate knowledge of and/or expeftise in the tnining field and has a sufficient Wticiency
ot the language requircd, both spoken and wdtten, to underyp the Scholarship Program.

@) On rehaff of the o,ganization I agree to the tems and conditions of KOICA.

(d) W oryanizalion shall be responsible for dealing with claims by KOICA and thid pafties where the loss or

damage to their propefty, or death or Wrsonal injury was caused by gross neglgence or willful misconduct of the

Nominee duing the pafticipation to the KOICA Scholarchip Program.

(e) Nominee's unsatisfactory pertomance or tailure to cotrtom to lhe cod€ of conducl may lead to limi,pd

oryotluniues for the organhation's nomination to the KOICA Fellowship Prognm.

Name(Authorized OfEcial) :

Position/Title: Oiganization:

Telophone: Email:

Date: Signature:
(Ofticial Stamp lncluded)
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l. OFFICAL NO INATION (to be completed by nominating govemment / organization)

ll. ORGANIZATION CHART with an appropriate marking of the nominee s position


